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from the hall into the rotunda than lift 
members surged buck Into the chamber 
from the corridors amidst the uproari
ous applause of the galleries. The 
tumult continued for some minutes. 
Then Mr. Price Ellison, waving Iris bit 
round bis briad and addressing the gal- 
leries shouted “We are tjie people!’’ 
This brought a fresh démonstration 
from the assembled throng.' Mr. Pooley 
then shdutea and waved for order, aiiA 
at length was heard crying : “I move 
Mr. Forster take the chair. • Renewed 
cheering hailed the motion, and Hfr. 
Forster sat down at the committee desk 
and rapped for order. This having 
been 4^1 red, Mr. Helmçken seconded, 
o> Mr. McPhillips, moved the patriotic 
resolution as printed in yesterdWb 

jLfimes, which was unanimously carried, 
md ' after singing “God Save th^ 

The imposing pageant advanced at Queen” with fervent enthusiasm the 
slow march up the center aisle toward crowd poured tumultously out of the 
the throne, and his honor slowly assembly hall and across James Bay 
mounted the steps, ^ fit'was noticed that Bridge.—Victoria Times, Mardi 6. 
between him and 'Mr. Speaker Forster .
not a movement ot any kind in aalnta 11enry Cow,«y *» Skagw*Y*
lion was made. The two men simply The following from the Skagway Alas- 
looked straight at One another, then, the kan W,U be read with no small degree ot 
Sergeant at arms having, removed the amusemenl hJ* those who were acqaiurit- 
mace, Mr. Speaker slowly turned away ** w,th HenrT Cowle? ««tiring -hia stay 
md went down the left aisle tothe floor ,n Dawson* ***** hc was 
of the house, his honor immediately lookcd upon as «-good young man, antfj 
taking the chair The office*, grouped" a Uusted emPloT «te. but he was never 
themselves on the Steps and on the dais known 89 beingltbe; great promoter of 
beaide bia honor. All thin took only a mining«aoraroMrhich he U
few moments to do. but while tbriTwaT accredlted bT tbe Aiaskan. While it

is not likely that Henry took to smok 
mg "hop” after, leaving Dawson, the 

'“fill ” he perpetrated on the Alaskan 
bears all tbe earmarks of a pipé dream. 
Here it is:
“Henry Cowley arrived yesterday, 20 

days from the Klondike capital. He is 
on his way to the outside in the interest 
of a mining proposition-Wfflriaahich he 
is connected. Mt. Cowley reports that 
eight" days after Knoblesdorff and Camp
bell arrived in Dawson from Nome, two 
other men came in with new* ^ a big 
mining discovery they bad made within 
100 miles of Nome. Mr. Cowley says 

“ 'I formed a partnership with the 
men and furnished them with supplies 
and they have started back to the dis
covery. I am gokg out with the pur
pose of obtaining -financial-aid. The 
discovery made Bÿ;my partners is re
ported by them to be one of the greatest
evei made in the gorth....A* to just how
rich their claims are I cannot say ; for 
I have no other evidence than what

m

honor and retinue it ere waiting to 
enter-, and the sergeant at arms hurried 
to the brass rail that means so much in 
the pomp and circumstance of parlia
mentary government, and hoisted it up 
and back. The big doors at the north 
end "Of the hall were then thrown wide 
open and a" spectatcle was unfolded to 
view that brought' a bute of admiration 
from the assembled throng. His honor, 
resplendent in gorgeous gold laced uni
form, cocked bat With white osttrich 
p umeap'carrying -a- gold hilled court 

.Canadian waa seen for a moment standing
V- under the fall glare of the brilliant 

sunshine that streamed in from tbe 
dome ; behind him, in formation of 
two* deep, were several,-naval, militari 
md militia officers, whose gàôdy iini 
forms heightened the effect of the picf% 
are. -.
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Occurrence Unprece-

I ■ i From Saturday’s Daily.
I Jt is probable that the scene enacted 

in the legislative assembly1 yesterday 
afternoon is without a parallel in tb, 

ESphstorÿ of the British government. On' 
p the part Of the members the action- was' 

carefully prearranged, and so far as 
(heir part was conce.ned there was no 
hitch. It all went like a well written 

‘ pTsj'at fob tVeater'and it will pass upon 
the records of this province as the most

_ B- diifeiatic affair that ever took ' place in
~■ connection with provincial legislative' 

Undoubtedly it was a great

a
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surprise to his . honor and also to Hon. 
Mr. Martin* who had 
into the confidence of

ISE-NUMBERING »
not been taken 
the house in the

matter. ... .....................L_ ■—
One of the most significant factors in 

helping to. inflame popular prejudice 
and the feeling of the members against 
the government was the appointment of. 
Mr. Joseph Martin as the late Premier’s 
accessor, and the strange manner in 
yhidl that fact was made known to tbe 

and the country 7’ It was prac

Minister of Interior Soon 
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’ of Council Members.—^
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going on on the platform every member 
of the house had left the floor going out 
liy lhe doors nearest their own seats, 
and when his honor looked -up after 
sitting down it was to behold the 
strangest spectacle that ever greeted 
the eyes of a representative of Queen 
Victoria, or any other British monarch. 
Not a soul ,to he seen on the floor of the 
bouse from t*"e foot of the throne to the

H. I. MILLER, Prop.....
ï Of thejVukob council we
’clock yesterday, the cob- 
residing.

Fort’s Club Baths <
Third Ave„ Bet. 3rd*«lh Sts.

BERT FORD -- - Proprietor

_ NOTE—This beef has been *
brought In over the lee 
from Selkirk, where l|(l 
head of choice stall-fed 
cattle were slaughtered.Messrs. Ogilvie, Clement, 

’erry. Dugas. by drop, so to speak ; not frankly and 
, — _ freely announced at once to the house

les of the previous meeting E and people. These things roused a very
no approved. ■ bitter feeling and prepared the way for
n was presented from the* the most extraordinary spectacle ever north door, where an old man, apparent-

<1 Society, praying that any» witnessed in a British house of represen- ly wandered for the time being, stood
iblished in the Yukon terri-■ tatives. The " course adopted by the peering into the hall,funnily undecided
sectarian. Tabled. * ■ membeti" was arranged on Wednesday whetber to enter and tak= • eeat or not-
n was presented from tk* night and both sides found themselves
rmy, asking for assistanceH bound in common cause against the
was laid over for the sutwB governor in his açtion. Party differ-

a ■ ences, all grudges wb
ived from the coqipB dropped in face of what some of the

ing attention to certaine members did not hesitate to call the
ms t at a een exceeded* common enefflfy of bouse and people,
nen mg t iaU before any* With a lull understanding of what their- 
nents were mat e on accountcoarse would be the members went down 
erdrawn services, an appio. EF 
uld be made to carry on tbe I 
rpenditure to the endef the I
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DEALERS IN

From the galleries hurst a storm of 
den si ye laughter, calls and rappings. 
The officers of the escort seemed much 
embarrassed. His

•Cl* finest $tl«i 6rocertes« V,
Just Received Over tbe lee: tf Vetent Bush 81»Ives, tl

j * Globe Valves. Bit S
... Stillson l’l,ie Wrene

r Lhl<l (>f Aborted
M. H. JONES, Manager

honor IN DAWSONvisibly
whitened-and appeared tor the moment 
nonplused. He coughed slightly, put 

hie bend^foWard the private 
tary, withdrew it and pulled down the 
peak of his cocked bat; then presser! 
his spectacles more closely to his eyes. 
Then he took from the secretary’s bands

n«. 1atsoever werevas rece
1. 1P. E. Cor. Third Street 

and Third Avenue —out secre-

electric Buy Your Meat Fromto the chamber.
It was a lovely spring day ; the air 

filled with the gladness of' returning- Ü» ^ of a sPeecb" «wasnps.de
down, so be turned it round and 
coughed again. The uproar in the 
galleries continued^ the naval and 
military officers fidgeted a little and 
looked somewhat uncomfortable and 
much surprised.- It was painful to 
observe the nervousness of bis honor, 
who pressed bia hands together in evi
dent agitation, and for the time being 
seemed not to know what to do. Mr. 
Joseph Martin stood near the clerk's 
desk as impassive as a statue; Be 
showed signs of neither agitatioiyot 
anger. His was, perhaps, the dnly 
countenance in tbe whole assemblage 
that was absolutely immobile /

-they told me. However, I believe them.
“ "My partners have also explored 

and prospected of late in Siberia, oppb ! 
site the Nome coast, and have found I 
fabulous gold fields. They report to me; 
the country they were in as a low j 
country something after the> condition 
in which I find Skagway to be just - 
now, covered . with ,a thin ice. Gold, 
they mM, con Id hq picked op right, -1 
out of the earth. The earth was literal-, 
ly filled with the precious nuggets,*

“ ‘ Howe.ver.the land of their Siberian 
discoveries was in the czar’s domain, Ashuam riiriili 
arid they withdrew to the Àmerican side, 
and for the time at least, are satisfied to 
reap the harvest from the great aurifer
ous fields they have located iti Uncle 
Sam’s/tiomain.

“ *1 cannot divulge more of the 
vaUiable information 1 have, but I say 
that probably I^shall go to London,
'New York or soiot other great financial 
center to put our company on operative 
basis.

♦♦♦♦ me mmer-, ,the balmy
Ihe twittering of birds in the sun

shine. “All the world and his wile, ” 
as ij seemed, repaired to the legislature, 
and soon th galleries were filled to 
their utmost capacity with men whose 
faces clearly indicated that they expect 
ed to see something unusual 
ladies’ gallery could scarcely have 
accommodated another fs/ir spectator,

__a”d mhny of them were sprinkled
_Jthrough the general galleries, their gay- 

toilettes setting off with very pretty 
effect the dull costumery of the men 
folk. By 2 oîclock there were only a 
few members present on the floor of the 
house, but m~*Jbe corridors a stormy 
hum of conversation proved that great 
events were on the tremble. Members 
stood in groups irrespective of p^rty 
and eagerly discussed the situalicni of 

. things. Then the speaker took / the 
diair at ”2 :10 p: m. and prayers /were 
ft*4, the vast audience reverentially 

. Aiding in silence and most cjlf tbe 
'* Members
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-r •His honor ruse slowly, the s 
his hands, bowed wild formal 
to the empty benches* and apprirent ly 
began to read the speech, for/a wild 
outburst of jeering laughter, applause, 
rapping*, stampings and. cries came from 
the galleries and drowned hia/opening 
sentence. Bis honor went op in a 
tremulous voice; at first, Md 
finding it" difficult to keeiA 1 
and, thought to tbe printed 
every ref el cnee to the house tbfe galleries 
again boomed forth derision arid 
plause. Some strident voiced -spectator 
yelled at intervals, “Where/are theyt''

der wpa

|Ch in 
lotion

recommend 
a public school system 

'established throughout i 
fbat in / the meantime! 
mid be/ prepared to mal 
t toward the maintenance C.J. Oumbolton & Co.

City Ofllce Joelya iul/dtng.
Power Houm nelr Klondike. Tel. Mowhich /n ay be establ 

the teaching and f 
1 of she
ines of the NortbweB1

Secood Are. On. 8..V. T. Ce.It is barely possible I shall take 
up tbe woik of endeavoring to get a 
charter from tbe czar for the working 
of the Siberian diacoyerieer’-rit, have 
declared ,my intentions to-.become an 
American and mv partners ate>n«tur*l. 
ized, but we cannot get slrittoe privi- 
leges under the free mining policy 
Russia recently extended to American 
minera that we wish. I should like to 
get a special -charter* Something like 
the British South Africa company hold*. 
Then I could interest capital from some

J
^ool iH seemingly

his/attentionpr-.sent. Almost beforé the 
people had resumed their seals Mr. 
Prentice was ou his led and eveirv bead 
was inclined to hear what he sriid. It 
wâs a questibri SF prfvilege, arid he

1 per. At«me«./
m motion of Mr. Pe 

Mr. [justice Dugas, Why Buy Meat in Town
„ . 'irinVi/rf " - - ’■Fall line Choice Breadsap-

?

Own
M4gi«*rt

the commissio 
the attemiop 

the/ interior tUjtbe 
by Mr.*Justice- Dugas 
cniiicr, 1899, U|jui 
responsibility of t

Ng:—7
; * That this house has no confidence in
I thé^ honorable third member for Van - 
! couver city, Mr. Joseph Marlin, who 

has been called in by the lieutenant 
j governor to form a governinetijL

Wild cheers burst trom tbi grilleries 
t and the members joined in the over- 
f whelming note of approval. Silence
I having been restored at call of order
t -,troÂ the 'speaker and sergeant at arms, 
r * Mr. Speaker declared that this motion 

would require two days’ notice and that- 
it could only he moved by*the unani
mous consent of the house. Of course, 
Ü the house expressed its wish the 
motion could be put. Tins the * house 

I ll*<« with one of the, Bieailieat “ ayes’ ’
I ewr heard iflAtae assembly hall. Tbe
! “«ion was tfien put and resulted as

follows : /ZT

I
Whan voo sea set Fr«b Meat et

Dawes* FrtMs et the
at. which pleasantry the 
renewed tenfold Amidst /this uproar 
his honor went doggedly on to the end 
of the Address, the final / sentence ot 
which caused pandemonirim to break
loose aghm. “1 now release you from . ,
farther™attendance, ’ ’ it rap, and as be T>tuer nat»°n, Great Britain, tor in- 
bowed tp the empty, silent house, eerie stalice’ and WQr*_ tb* on a great
in ià’ emptiness and silence, the gal- 8ca*e' 
leries fairly shrieked with laughter, and 
derisive comments were shouted by men 
who hung over the edge. The only 
mem’-er of tbe asaembly who heard the 
speech read were Messrs. Joseph Martin 
and Speaker Forster, the one standing 
on the right the other on tbe left of the 
throne. Immediately the speech^ was 
read, his honor stepped down from the 
chair, followed in two deep order by 
bis escort, and marched- slowly down 
the center aisle toward and through the 
north door.

Cheers, hisses, groans, boots, stamp- 
»' ?inga, rappings—a perfect hurricane .of 

u. j ..... Baker» Turner, sound—accompanied the march ot the 
PiriUips HeinicVaEI’lü0» IT'ing’ Mc* vice reKal party, all tbc way to the exit,
Bo. b. Puoûv A w ^ tbe 8aH«/ies being frantic with excUe-
Mr/^t^ ÏÏSfizrt* ”a” teamed ironically

ing to vote. ’ decl,n- ^ }b* bead of his honor tp the
Against—Mr T M ,f*”zied cr®wd on the other siâe;
At this moment amid Hat uS*’.'- Three cheers for Maclnnea.” Howls

clause for^he'&rryji*, of t?168 °f la'U8bter and renewetl thunders of
tion, Mr. sÏÏaker ^ivL T'*' 3Dd hia8e* Pd booings inter-

"• : r-v- c noaw’ ««WHiPd tfaelagl mimpf theeaeort issued

» »
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Information Woated. — 4-J
Mr. Rogers, of Cribbs & Rogers, is 

in receipt of an inquiry from Mrs. W. 
J. Sharp, of Sault Ste. Marie, in refet- 
enqe to her brother, James Cameron, of 
Liilooet, B. C , hit family not having 
heard from him during the past two 
JMÉf*

Yukon Hotel StoreHe accordingly pn 
ill and it was read
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W# Want lo Class out Oar Stock of . ^
lo License to Die.

story* is told . which 
rbeurd at one of tbe Di 
ne day very recently, 
if whom is a miner, 
joining cots and b* 

One poor felfia 
s, gasped : "I fear tb* 
is very near. ’ ,
ou à license to die?”1 
who was equally a* slt
r. 7
tebly gasped the otoo,
m’lt get well,'' returned 
a man can't mm,

1 without ».wr...,

Groceries, Provisions
r-iî7

Bound Heme war da.
Messrs. Rogers and Milne, of tbe 

Parsons Produce Co., leave for the coast 
Sunday. They will visit the home 
bouse of the company, Mr. Rogers re
maining am the outside while Mr. 
.Milne will return to Dawson at the 
opening of navigation.

Mr. Hansen will be left in entire 
charge of tbe business here as before, 
he having conducted the affairs of the 
concern to the enta* satisfaction of the 
company. Mr. JUnaen recently re
turned to Dawson with Mr. Rogers, the 
général manager.of the P. P, Co., hav
ing spent several months*on tbe outside 
for a winter’s vacation. Mr. Regers 
has just returned from an extended trip

Choice Hams and Breakfast I 
Just In Over the lee. • '7:iill.

Por — Messrs. Henderson, Semi in. 
Cotton, Well, Prentice, .Macpherson, 
Ralph Smith, Tisdall; Dearie, Neill, 

g^ Gteep, Muuro. ifelgeson, Kidd, Kellie, 
McKechnie, Hume,

J. E. BOOGE, Manager.

Milchell, Lewis l Stover Go.
*'■ jOF SEATTLE, WASH.

Mining Machinery ^
Of all Descriptions.fhe rta
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Orders Taken For Early

Pumping

Cfe* t Severaece, Oca. Aft 
Ream 19 A.IÛ,are , ,27DA!C. Building
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